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Plenary session (I) Intelligent Data Analytics: Role within the 

Business and Finance Competencies Ecosystem 

 

Moderator: Didzis Rūtītis 

In the digital age, data analytics capabilities and the efficient architecture of the 

big data analysis system are playing an increasingly important role in all relevant 

business and financial processes. Data analytics creates the opportunity to both optimize 

processes and reduce costs, create new revenue opportunities and increase marketing 

performance. It creates opportunities to make timely and more informed decisions at all 

levels of leadership, build and transform business models, thereby ensuring the financial 

stability of the organization. 

It is important for academic and research institutions to recognize that data 

analytics is gaining an increasing role and importance in the ecosystem of business and 

financial competencies, which in turn makes it a priority in study content, research, and 

development. 

Plenary discussion issues: 

 What role does intelligent data analytics play in the competitiveness of 

organizations (worldwide, Europe, Latvia)? Is it properly assessed? 

 What are the critical success factors of data analytics capabilities when measured 

in terms of their competitive advantage? 

 Are academic institutions capable of providing sufficient leadership in intelligent 

data analytics competencies? What would be the optimal involvement of 

academic institutions in developing intelligent data analytics capabilities? 

 What tasks should academic institutions do in cooperation with industry in terms 

of Intelligent data Analytics competencies, including business schools and 

universities providing financial education? 
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Plenary session (II). Green and Digital Synergies 

 

Moderator: Atis Verdenhofs  

The Green deal and digital technology themes have been raised in advance at 

ASBBMC conferences, including the 2020 conference plenary session. At this time, it 

is intended to address the interaction and synergy of these topical socio-economic 

processes of global importance, based on possible systemic correlations. In the current 

situation at the European Union level, this perspective is highlighted in the strategic 

orientations of the Green deal as well as in other related programming documents. The 

creation of the European Green Digital Coalition in May 2021 is a stark example of the 

consolidation of the Green deal and digital technology opportunities. It was created by 

the CEO of 26 ICT companies (including Accenture, Nokia), signing Declaration to 

support the Green and Digital Transformation of the EU. 

The Declaration builds on the EU Council's conclusions of December 2020 on 

Digitalisation for the benefit of the Environment. It recognizes the ICT sector as a critical 

Player in the fit against climate change, typing action in the following areas: 

 Investing in the Development of Green Digital solutions with significant Energy 

and material efficiency, and a net impact in a wide range of Sectors 

 Developing methods and tools to measure the net effect of green digital 

technologies on the environment and climate 

 Creating recommendations and guidelines for the Green Digital Transformation 

of Several Sectors that benefits the environment, society, and economy 

At the same time, it should be stressed that if the updating of the problem of the 

green economy and digital transformation, with emphasis on one or the other, has been 

active in discussions between policymakers, science and higher education 

representatives, and business professionals for the past decades, the topic of green and 

digital synergy is at the very beginning. 

According to the conference organizers, the need to involve experts from different 

sectors and academic disciplines, both by detailing substantive aspects, outlining 

supportive policies, and by reflecting the conditions of engagement of stakeholders and 

the wider public, as well as the importance of awareness of the potential of the Green 



 

 
deal and digital technology synergies, should be emphasized at the same time, in line 

with the orientations set out in the EGDC Declaration for the more active use of ITC in 

curbing climate change. 

Plenary discussion issues: 

 Does green and digital coalition or consolidation as an initiative by digital 

technology developers mean that industry's exclusive capabilities and self-

evident leadership in defining green and digital synergies and implementing 

strategies? What is the willingness of action policymakers, different industries, 

experts from different academic disciplines, NGO experts associated with a 

green economy and digital innovation to engage and collaborate in Green & 

Digital Sinergy initiatives? How do financial institutions, highlighted lately by 

the green, see the potential for digital technologies? Have they fallen into similar 

initiatives as EGDC? 

 How do the creators of green economic strategies and policymakers consider the 

potential for digitization in terms of climate change mitigation and sustainability 

of environmental quality to be assessed? 

 Is the potential for competitive advantage hidden in the Green & Digital 

Synergy? 

 How could prioritizing Green and Digital Synergy change academic content and 

research? 
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Plenary session (III). Cyber - resilience as the Pillar 

 

Moderator: Reinis Znotiņš 

The activities of organizations, institutions, and companies in the digital age 

involve risks and threats that have to be managed at all functional stages. Resilience in 

this setting becomes an important concept in different contexts and meanings, describing 

both strategic and operational management. In some ways, resilience becomes a 

principle or even a pillar, both in the architecture of the common strategy and in certain 

priority areas. Resilience replaces the prevalent concept of security. When security refers 

to a focus on protecting systems from threats or events, resilience describes the ability 

to prepare and adapt to changing conditions, withstand and recover quickly from adverse 

effects. This includes the ability to withstand and recover from intentional attacks, 

accidents, or natural threats or incidents. 

Discussing cyber resilience as a pillar, conference organizers offer to analyze the 

strategic role and importance of cyber resilience, determine the situation in Latvia, 

Europe, and the world in relation to understanding the role of cyber resilience, its 

practices, and its consistency. Also define tasks for stakeholders – policymakers, private 

and public sector organizations, as well as academic institutions, by improving cyber 

resilience awareness and efficient models to be implemented in practice. 

 Is cyber resilience nowadays a priority of strategic importance for organizations? 

 is the importance of cyber resilience different depending on the strategic 

emphasis, the goals, and objectives of digital transformation, or, for example, the 

specificities of the business model? 

 What accents emphasize ensuring effective cyber resilience? 

 

 


